Understanding School Food Delivery Services
In an effort to help our families better understand our food delivery services, we’ve put together this
document for your convenience. As of approximately 9:00am each day, food delivery vehicles will depart
from Phillips Schools. We will be using the afternoon route schedule to deliver both breakfast and
lunches to our students each morning.

What does this mean for your morning food delivery?
If your child normally arrives home from school (off of the bus) at 4:15pm, their bus ride home is normally
approximately 45 minutes (school-to-home). This means your daily morning food deliveries will take
approximately 45 minutes from the school's departure time of 9:00am. In this example, your child would
receive their breakfast and lunch delivery at approximately 9:45am each day.

What if we live in town and we do not have a bus route?
For those who do not have a bus route and live in town, your food deliveries will take place at our first
stop of the day, at Phillips Elementary School (approximately 9:00am each day).

Still interested in signing up for food delivery?
We can help! Email Kay Belan at kbelan@phillips.k12.wi.us to sign up for food delivery service. Please
place “Student Food Delivery” in the email subject to help us better serve you.

Common Question: How much do meals cost?
Meals are FREE for all school children ages 1-18. Do you have additional children in your home not yet
enrolled? Let the office know and those children may eat free of charge as well.

Common Question: Is the school delivering meals once or twice per day?
Phillips Schools will be making a food delivery only ONCE each day. Both breakfast and lunch will be
delivered during the morning delivery.

Common Question: Will milk be delivered with the meals each day?
Yes. Two cartons of milk will be provided for each student meal every day.

All Hands on Deck: Please do your best to be ready for food delivery.
We are doing our best to deliver food as quickly as possible. Please do your best to have someone
ready to grab your child’s or children’s meals when the delivery is made. We are not permitted to leave
meals at the doorstep, by a mailbox, outside, or unattended. Thank you.

